BOARD AGENDA
June 21, 2018
4:00 P.M.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:

MAYOR \hline
CHUCK ESPY

COMMISSIONERS:\hline
BO PLUNK
KEN MURPHEY
WILLIE TURNER, JR.
EDWARD SEALS

DEPARTMENT HEADS AND LEGAL COUNSEL PRESENT:

CITY CLERK CATHY CLARK
POLICE CHIEF SANDRA WILLIAMS
FIRE CHIEF ROCKY NABORS
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR TODD JONES
CITY ATTORNEY MARGARETTE MEEKS

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY MAYOR ESPY.

ROLL CALL

STAND FOR PRAYER AND THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE


FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS:
Department Head Comments:
(2 minute time limit)

City Clerk -
Presentation of Resolution of Appreciation - Alva Marie Norphlet
Announce the new information number for non-emergency calls 645-INFO 645-4636
MML arriving Sunday; packets will be ready tomorrow

Police -

Fire -

Public Works -
City Attorney -

**Commissioner’s Comments:**
(5 minute time limit)

Ward 1 -

Ward 2 -

Ward 3 -

Ward 4 -

**Mayor’s Comments:**

**COMMUNITY COMMENTS**
(Must have request to be on the agenda)
5 minute time limit

Jestin Dishman - 602 Kimbro Street
Requesting permission for a 5K event in June 2018

Lobaki - Vince Jordan
Permission for the Mayor and Attorney to review a Memorandum of Understanding for
the placement of fiberoptic lines on utility poles

GENERAL SESSION

NEW BUSINESS:

OLD BUSINESS:

CITY CLERK CATHY CLARK:

Acknowledge letter from Dudley Barnes listing the donations received for the new roof to the City’s gazebo on Sunflower Avenue

Permission to request bids on the sewer system improvements of elevating the height of the sewer manholes along the Sunflower River to prevent the inflow of storm water during high rain events

Permission to advertise for bids for improvements to the MAP building to be received on Thursday, July 26, 2018

Authorize the City Clerk to make line item budget changes

Permission to pay miscellaneous claim:
Suncoast Infrastructure, Inc. $ 181,823.13  
WGK $ 2,911.53  
William Coker $ 2,000.00  
Carrier $ 1,146.63  
Carroll Warren Parker $ 12,766.00  
Pitney Bowes $ 506.88  
Southern Telecommunication $ 1,668.84  
Sundial $ 123.17  
JEG Ministries $ 400.00  
Neel-Schaffer $ 9,035.00  
Lillie Houston $ 850.00  
Youngs Automotive $ 1,938.72

PERSONNEL

Offer of Employment

Darrion Wolfe Truck Driver

Hire

Status Change

Joseph Pittman Completion of one Year

Devail Anderson Longevity Increase
Titus Hawkins Longevity Increase
George Johnson Longevity Increase
Benard Wade Longevity Increase

Richard Barbieri Longevity Increase
Eric Palmer Longevity Increase

Lynn Logan Longevity Increase

Rhonda Walker Longevity Increase

Termination - Resignation

David Rybolt Retiring
Gary Smith Retiring
Permission to post for Laborer
POLICE DEPARTMENT:

Acknowledge that Corporal Hampton and Private Bilbro attended Active Shooter Training on June 18 and 19, 2018

FIRE DEPARTMENT:

PUBLIC WORKS:

Permission to set hearings:
   218 Carolina Street
   222 Carolina Street
   223 Alabama Street
   413 Desoto Rear
   412 Ashton Avenue

Acknowledge that Kelvin Williams is out on leave until June 26, 2018

MAC CRANK:

CITY ATTORNEY MARGARETTE MEEKS

Acknowledgment of Reverter for the City parking lot located corner of Third and Issaquena

Curfew Ordinance

Acknowledge Notice of Claim for Tarrence Gilmore
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Go into Executive Session for discussion to determine whether to go into Executive Session

Return to open meeting to make the declaration of going into Executive Session

Go into Executive Session

Transaction of Business regarding location of a business; legal matters

[ ] THERE BEING NO OTHER BUSINESS NEW OR OLD TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD THIS MEETING IS ADJOURNED.